Presence of Vibrio cholerae serogroups O1 and O139 in the waters of the rural area of Matlab, Bangladesh, was investigated with quantitative measurements performed with a portable flow cytometer. The relevance of this work relates to the testing of a field-adapted measurement protocol that might prove useful for cholera epidemic surveillance and for validation of mathematical models. Water samples were collected from different water bodies that constitute the hydrological system of the region, a well-known endemic area for cholera. Water was retrieved from ponds, river waters, and irrigation canals during an inter-epidemic time period. Each sample was filtered and analysed with a flow cytometer for a fast determination of V. cholerae cells contained in those environments. More specifically, samples were treated with O1-and O139-specific antibodies, which allowed precise flow-cytometry-based concentration measurements. Both serogroups were present in the environmental waters with a consistent dominance of V. cholerae O1. These results extend earlier studies where V. cholerae O1 and O139 were mostly detected during times of cholera epidemics using standard culturing techniques. Furthermore, our results confirm that an important fraction of the ponds' host populations of V. cholerae are able to self-sustain even when cholera cases are scarce. Those contaminated ponds may constitute a natural reservoir for cholera endemicity in the Matlab region. Correlations of V. cholerae concentrations with environmental factors and the spatial distribution of V. cholerae populations are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In light of recent cholera epidemics that have struck Haiti [1, 2] , South American and African countries [3] , tools for providing quick and reliable monitoring of surface waters for pathogens can be of vital importance. These tools could help understand local epidemiological dynamics, and may play an important role in the monitoring and control of epidemics. The endeavour of tracking local concentrations of possibly toxigenic Vibrio cholerae O1 and O139 populations is also important to pinpoint specific areas of aquatic contamination in order to either restrict access to them, or to eradicate the bacteria from those sites by improving sanitation conditions. Standard methods, in particular culturing techniques, have often proved ineffective in detecting the presence of V. cholerae in environmental waters during both epidemic [4, 5] and inter-epidemic [6] periods. Such inability in detecting V. cholerae has been attributed to the fact that V. cholerae can survive in the aquatic environment in a viable but non-culturable state [7] . More complex analyses, for example based on fluorescent staining of cell surfaces or DNA are capable of detecting V. cholerae even in inter-epidemic periods -as first shown by Alam et al. [8] , who made use of a microscopy-based approach that, although necessary for qualitative analysis (e.g. detection of clustering), relies on manual counting.
In this respect, portable flow cytometry could be an ideal method for monitoring V. cholerae concentrations in the environment due to the rapidity of sample analysis and the absolute volumetric counting that it reliably provides [9] . Flow cytometry is an automated approach which allows the processing of large sample sizes over a relatively short time period. Regarding accuracy, Hammes et al. [10] showed that flow-cytometric total bacterial cell counts were within 5% of the true target values in drinking-water samples and could be considered reliable also at concentrations as low as 100-200 cells/ml [9] . By contrast, it should be noted that recent assessments of other techniques, such as culturing, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and immunofluorescence microscopy proved to be sensitive only to counts of around 10 3 colony-forming units/ml [11] .
Flow cytometry of V. cholerae has already been applied to in vitro growth studies [12, 13] , which confirmed the growth and persistence of V. cholerae in fresh water even in the presence of pre-existing, autochthonous bacterial communities and while subject to variations of environmental conditions. In this work we aimed to demonstrate that flow cytometry can be used in field-work conditions. To this end, we tested the presence and determined the concentration of V. cholerae at several sites in Matlab (46 ponds, 10 canals, and 10 sites on the Dhonagada river), a rural area of Bangladesh that is a well-known endemic region for cholera. The field campaign was conducted in a limited time window (September-October 2012), falling between the two seasonal cholera peaks described for this region (April-May and November-December). For each sampling site we measured the total concentration of cells concomitantly with basic physico-chemical parameters. The flow-cytometry-based assay we present here allows measurement of both O1 and O139 serogroups of V. cholerae, i.e. the two serogroups associated with cholera epidemics and pandemics. The O139 serogroup was the cause of major outbreaks when it emerged around the Bay of Bengal in 1992 [14] , yet reports of cholera cases associated with it are scarce since 1996 (except for sporadic reports [15] ).
Our interest lay, in particular, in a procedure that may aid in the field validation of mathematical models of cholera spread, which usually take bacterial concentrations in environmental water reservoirs into account to determine local infection probabilities [16] . Recently, spatially explicit models of cholera have emerged as useful tools to capture the dynamics of propagation of the disease [17] [18] [19] [20] , but they still lack a thorough description of the local dynamics of V. cholerae concentrations. In particular, it is still uncertain whether coastal environments in general contain a viable, resident population of V. cholerae as in the Bay of Bengal [21] [22] [23] , or whether pathogens present in those coastal regions are simply a result of the discharge from the hydrological network. This uncertainty holds especially for epidemic and newly invaded areas. Nonetheless, recent studies seem to indicate that resident populations of V. cholerae are indeed present in both endemic (as in the case of rural Bangladesh [24] ) and epidemic [25] contexts, although detection of V. cholerae may prove difficult in the latter case [26] . Thus, additional methods to detect the presence and estimate the abundance of V. cholerae, such as the one presented here, may provide an invaluable tool to improve disease surveillance and refine mathematical models. Such models would be important for monitoring and predicting ongoing epidemics in time and space.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Description of the study area
Matlab is located about 55 km southeast of Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh. In Matlab, the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b) has been conducting demographic surveillance for more than 40 years encompassing a population of 200 000 individuals. Seasonal occurrence of cholera is characteristic of this region, with two peaks in incidence every year. The first peak usually occurs in spring around April-May while the second is mostly linked to late autumn (November-December [27] ). The surface water system in this area is composed of ponds and irrigation canals that are diverted from the Dhonagada river, a branch of the Meghna river (Fig. 1) . Pond waters in rural areas are frequently used by villagers for domestic purposes. However, people living in this area usually treat the environmental water prior to drinking [28] . In close proximity to the villages, ponds are surrounded by elevated ground, which protects the villages from flooding even during the monsoon season and which may impede mixing of river and pond waters. The volume of those ponds can vary greatly between each other and over time so that some dry up completely during times of drought whereas others do not. Survival of V. cholerae in ponds has been associated with the presence of other organisms, such as blue-green algae and other members of the phytoplankton and zooplankton communities [29] , as ponds are generally rich in organic matter. The high concentration of organic matter is due to the drainage of latrines and to rainfall run-off causing transport of fertilizers and cattle faeces into the ponds [30] .
Sample collection and processing
Water samples were collected in the Matlab area ( Fig. 1 ) between September and October 2012. Samples were taken from 46 ponds, 10 locations in irrigation canals and 10 sampling sites along the Dhonagada river. All samples were collected aseptically in sterile dark bottles (Nalgene Nunc International, USA) in the morning and placed in an insulated plastic box with ice packs maintaining the temperature at 4-8°C. The samples were then transported to the Environmental Microbiology Laboratory of the icddr,b in Dhaka for further processing on the same day. The analysis of the samples was done the following day. From each bottle, nine samples of 1 ml each (preserved in Sarstedt vials) were filtered through tilted nylon gauze filters (CellTrics ® Partec, Germany). The pore-size equalled 10 μm in six cases (three samples were used for the estimation of V. cholerae O1 concentration, the remaining three for O139) and 30 μm for the other residual three samples for counting total number of cells. Thus, three parallel measurements per biological sample could be performed.
Total cell count
Enumeration of total cell concentrations was performed according to the method described in Vital et al. [12] .
Briefly, the samples processed through the 30 μm filters were mixed with the DNA dye SYBR Green (Molecular Probes Inc., USA; 1x final concentration). The flow cytometer used for these experiments was a portable Cyflow SL Blue (Partec) equipped with a solidstate laser emitter. The green fluorescent signal of the DNA-bound SYBR Green dye was exited at 488 nm and the emission signal was detected at 532 nm.
Specific detection of V. cholerae O1 and O139 via flow cytometry Specific detection of V. cholerae was performed according to the method described by Vital et al. [12] . On the collection day, all samples (1 ml each) devoted to pathogen count were subjected to UV irradiation inside a laminar air flow cabinet (Clyde-Apac HWS 120/75, Australia) equipped with a UV sterilizing chamber (Philips TUV 30W/G30T8, The Netherlands), in order to arrest growth. Next, 10 μl of the V. cholerae O1 or O139 direct fluorescent antibody (DFA) reagents (New Horizon Diagnostics Corporation, USA) were added to each sample and incubated as described in Vital et al. [12] . To verify the ability of the flow cytometer to correctly measure the concentration of V. cholerae O1 or O139 in water samples containing different populations of microorganisms -aside from standard positive and negative controls -we spiked sample environmental water with known concentrations of V. cholerae spanning between 10 2 and 10 5 cells/ml, analysing five replicates for each concentration level. These V. cholerae cells were obtained by overnight culturing on agar plates and initial concentration was estimated by spectrophotometry. The instrumental counts confirmed the order of magnitude of V. cholerae cells expected in each sample in all cases except for negative control samples, in which we observed counts up to 265 false positives/ml, while the average count was 116·5 false positives/ml. This is in agreement with a previous study [9] where the accuracy of the method cannot be tested below a minimum concentration of 100-200 cells/ml. The detection limit threshold was thus conservatively set at 265 cells/ ml. Presence of V. cholerae O1 was confirmed by DFA microscopy for the samples showing higher counts. No cross-reaction of the antibodies between V. cholerae O1 and O139 serogroups was observed.
Analysis of environmental samples
To correctly enumerate the number of V. cholerae cells present in each environmental sample, a procedure that can be applied to safely discriminate between stained cells, other organisms and background noise in the instrumental output had to be devised. Previous studies indicate that the post-processing steps contain many of the possible sources of arbitrariness and error, given that true positives need to be separated from background noise and false positives [9] . Figure 2 shows the typical output signals obtained by flow cytometry using the differently treated samples, which were derived from the same environmental water source. Forward scatter (FS) provides a measure of the dimension of particles/cells and sideward scatter (SS) is related to the irregularity of particles/cells. In order to limit possible errors in the post-processing phase, the enumeration of pathogens was based on the following post-processing steps. The processing software was set to show only particles that emitted a green fluorescent signal. In this respect, non-stained water samples were analysed to identify naturally fluorescing mineral particles or microorganisms, which might constitute false positives in our analysis (Fig. 2a) . Next, stained samples were analysed. Figure 2 (b, c) shows the 'cloud' that is observed in O1-and O139-positive samples, generally centred around a FS value corresponding to the value characteristic of the beads used for calibration. The calibration beads had a fixed diameter of 3 μm (red line in Fig. 2b ) and are therefore comparable in size to single cells of V. cholerae. At this point, O1-/O139-positive signals were counted. Replicates with counts lower than the detection threshold of 265 cells/ml were excluded from further analysis. Next, a gating region centred around the typical FS/SS values was conservatively defined to exclude background noise and residual stain, appearing at low values of FS and SS. The enumeration of O1-/O139-positive cells within the gating region was deemed a reliable measure of O1/O139 concentrations. It should be noted that, after gating, the population concentration may obviously be lower than the threshold set for the ungated cell count. Figure 2d , instead, shows positive signals when staining all living cells. Gating was not applied to these samples, as cell count was used here as a mere proxy for the local size of the microorganism community. Table 1 shows an example of our postprocessing procedure, while Table 2 summarizes the total excluded replicates/sampling sites for both O1 and O139 serogroups. Some samples showed higher FS values (see Fig. 3 ) than those shown in Fig. 2(b, c) , that are typical of isolated V. cholerae cells. This may indicate the presence of small clusters of V. cholerae cells, a feature that has been observed previously especially in inter-epidemic periods [8] .
Alternatively, such an increase in FS could be caused by elongated cells. Note that larger clusters, such as those shown in Alam et al. [8] , would be filtered out in this assay due to the small pore-size of the filters used for sample processing. This is a specific requirement of the instrument as the diameter of the orifice measures only 100 μm; therefore filtering must be at lower pore-size to avoid the possible presence of very elongated particles.
Physico-chemical parameters
Air, water temperature and pH were measured with a portable meter (HANNA model HI991001, USA), while conductivity, salinity and total dissolved solid content were measured with a portable Sension 5 (HACH, USA).
Statistical analyses
Wilcoxon rank-sum test (WRST) was used to test the hypothesis that two variables are sampled from distributions with different medians, using a signed test in case such variables were paired. Specifically, WRST was used to detect differences in the median of V. cholerae O1 and O139 concentration estimations, and in the values of population concentrations and physicochemical parameters in flood-protected and nonprotected ponds. Correlation analysis was used to analyse the relationship between V. cholerae O1/ O139 concentrations and environmental parameters, in which we set significance at P = 0·01. Linear regression was used for O1/O139 concentrations vs. total cell counts or conductivity measurements. Jarque-Bera and Anderson-Darling tests were used to check for the normality of residuals. Confidence intervals and R 2 values of linear fit parameters are reported in the figure legends when applicable. WRST tests, correlation analyses and linear regressions were performed considering the average of the replicates in each sampling location, after the exclusion of replicates below the detection limit for O1/O139 concentrations. We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the independence of samples from each other.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We analysed the distribution of V. cholerae in different water bodies. In particular we tested whether there is any significant difference regarding the presence of V. cholerae O1, O139, and total cell counts in ponds, irrigation canals, and rivers. As depicted in Figure 4 , the concentration of V. cholerae O1 in ponds was consistently higher than the concentration of the O139 serogroup (paired WRST -rejecting the null hypothesis that the two distributions have the same median with P < 0·001) with a maximum concentration reaching ∼70 000 V. cholerae cells/ml. The concentration range measured here complies with laboratory-based data derived from in vitro and microcosm experiments [12, 13, 23] . Note that the possible presence of small clusters of bacteriawhich in this analysis would count as single particles/cells -might lead to a slight underestimation of the actual concentration. The concentrations of O139 serogroup in ponds were in most (91%) cases inferior to those observed for O1 serogroup, possibly indicating co-existence between the two serogroups which favours the latter in environmental conditions. However, differences in the seasonal concentration patterns of the two serogroups could provide an alternative explanation. As further evidence of coexistence between the two serogroups, their concentrations in each pond were found to be strongly correlated (Pearson's ρ = 0·74, P < 0·001). The ratio of O139 to O1 was on average 0·33, but with high deviation (σ = 0·4). However, it should be noted that nonspecific attachment of the antibodies might still occur to a certain extent, even though no cross-reactions between the O1-and O139-specific antibodies towards the opposite serogroup have been previously observed, and no cross-reaction against other natural aquatic bacteria were detected in laboratory microcosms [12] . Interestingly, water samples taken from canals and rivers consistently showed negligible V. cholerae counts, with a median concentration of serogroups O1 and O139 below 100 cells/ml (Fig. 4a, b) . By contrast, the total cell count measured in parallel from each water sample did not show large differences between the three water sources (ponds, canals, rivers). Indeed, the average concentration was within a range of 10 6 -10 7 cells/ml (Fig. 4c ). Although these figures may indicate that our V. cholera-specific detection did not reach consistently the 1% target-to-background ratio (in our case, the ratio between V. cholerae and total cell concentrations) recommended by Hammes & Egli [9] , our total cell count estimation procedure did not include a gating step, as the identification of true positives in this case would have been time-consuming to an extent that this particular study did not allow. The true target-to-background ratio is thus expected to be higher than what is shown in Figure 4 .
Our findings confirm that resident populations of V. cholerae O1 and O139 persist in freshwater environments, particularly in ponds. This represents a new result with respect to other studies concerning the survival of these pathogens in the Bay of Bengal region. Those studies have mainly focused on saline aquatic environments as major natural habitats of V. cholerae [22, 23] , suggesting that these might act as permanent reservoirs from which the disease can spread inland. Indeed a clear spatial and temporal pattern of cholera spread in Bangladesh has been reported [31, 32] . According to such studies, cholera outbreaks usually start around the coastal area in spring, reaching the inland regions in autumn. It should be noted that the low values of V. cholerae concentration found in river waters do not contradict such observations, as our sampling campaign was conducted during a period of supposedly high flow. However, further insight is needed to understand whether transport of pathogensas proposed by Bertuzzo et al. [33] -may determine different patterns in different regions of Bangladesh or not, even in presence of resident local populations. Alternatively, spatio-temporal patterns of environmental drivers, such as rainfall (as in the case of Haiti [34] [35] [36] ) or spatial heterogeneity of social and environmental conditions [2, 18, 37, 38] could contribute to the observed cholera seasonality in Bangladesh.
Next we determined the fraction of pond-derived water samples falling into a given concentration range for V. cholerae O1 and O139. As shown in Figure 5 the concentration of V. cholerae O1 was
>10
3 cells/ml in more than half of the sites, and in few cases even >10 4 cells/ml. By contrast, average concentration of the O139 serogroup exceeded 10 3 cells/ ml in only six of the 46 ponds analysed (Fig. 5 ). An ANOVA was performed on all three concentration replicates sampled from independent sites in order to discover if the mean concentrations of V. cholerae were significantly different from each other (P < 0·001 for both O1 and O139). The association of V. cholerae O1 and O139 with other organisms has been a topic of great importance in the study of the ecology of these bacteria, especially with respect to survival strategies in inter-epidemic periods [30, [39] [40] [41] [42] . It should be noted that the necessary -for the reasons mentioned above -filtering steps of sample treatment may well have substantially removed planktonic cells. Therefore we cannot assess the association between V. cholerae and other organisms directly, something which standard microscopy techniques are more apt to do. We assume here that total cell concentration -after 30 μm filtering -is a proxy of the concentration of other species of larger size. Figure 6 shows an analysis of the relationship between the concentration of V. cholerae O1 and O139 and the total cell count in the ponds. The relationship between the logarithms of these quantities turned out to be significant for the O1 serogroup in particular (O1: R 2 = 0·31, P < 0·001; O139: R 2 = 0·21, P < 0·007), showing that at least the orders of magnitude of V. cholerae and total cell concentrations are indeed related. Of interest, correlations between physic-chemical parameters and V. cholerae concentration were significant for most of the tested parameters, i.e. water temperature, total dissolved solid, salinity and conductivity (Table 3) . The only parameter which resulted as uncorrelated, i.e. pH, should probably be tested over a longer time span [43] . Figure 7 shows the relationship between V. cholerae O1 and O139 and conductivity, which is a measure of the amount of dissolved solids in the water and of its salinity. Both factors have been shown to influence V. cholerae growth [12] . These findings suggest that environmental factors -those describing water quality in particular -may well provide an indicator of the risk of cholera presence in an endemic area. However, the limited time span of this study does not allow further speculation, and future long-term investigations should shed further light on the association of V. cholerae with abiotic factors. Spatial distribution of V. cholerae O1 and O139 concentrations also showed a definite pattern (Fig. 8) . The Matlab area is crossed by a branch of the Meghna river, which is embanked on one side to protect settlements close to the river. Our results indicate that ponds located in flood-protected areas host larger populations (with median concentrations of both O1 and O139 serogroups being an order of magnitude higher than in non-protected areas; WRST, P < 0·001 for both serogroups). A correlation between the risk of being infected with cholera and living in flood-controlled areas has previously been described for the same study area, but no further explanations have been given so far [44] . Our results suggest that specific and more favorable environmental/ecological conditions may support survival and growth of V. cholerae in such areas. Table 4 indicates that ponds located in these regions show different values of physico-chemical parameters. In particular, the total dissolved solid content is higher in flood-protected ponds. Flood protection might also prevent the washing out of the system by extreme events of flooding and thus promote the establishment of a thriving resident community of V. cholerae. In fact, dilution of water reservoirs is observed to be a cause of the waning of cholera outbreaks in the Bengal region [31, 45] . Water temperature (°C) 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the data presented here we can summarize our main findings with the following statements:
. Resident populations of V. cholerae O1 and O139 persist in freshwater environments (especially ponds) in the rural area around Matlab, Bangladesh. . The concentration of V. cholerae O1 in ponds is consistently higher than the concentration of O139 serogroup.
. Water samples taken from canals and rivers consistently show negligible counts of V. cholerae concentrations. . The orders of magnitude of V. cholerae O1/O139 and total cell concentrations are positively and significantly correlated. . V. cholerae concentrations are significantly correlated to most of the tested physico-chemical parameters. . Flood-protected ponds consistently show higher concentrations of V. cholerae O1/O139 than nonprotected ponds. We have tested, under field conditions, a procedure for the rapid assessment of V. cholerae O1 and O139 concentrations in diverse water bodies. This flow-cytometry-based approach allowed a rapid test of several water samples within a short time period. The procedure proved effective in detecting the presence of V. cholerae O1 and O139 during an interepidemic period, conditions in which culture-based techniques have previously failed. The method allowed measuring of V. cholerae O1 and O139 concentrations, rather than simply detecting the presence/absence of the pathogen, and is thus particularly suitable for epidemic surveillance and control, and in the long-term assessment of eradication efforts. Further insight from lengthier campaigns is needed for some of our findings, which appear to shed some light on key issues of V. cholerae ecology and epidemiology. The disappearance of epidemics caused by the O139 serogroup from recent years' records seems appears to be reflected by the consistently larger O1 populations in our samples. At the same time, the O139 serogroup is still present in environmental waters and could again originate outbreaks. The presence of resident populations of potentially pathogenic V. cholerae serogroups in pond waters needs to be linked to the spatio-temporal pattern of cholera incidence observed in the Bangladesh region. The relationship between river-based pathogen transport and local cholera outbreaks appears elusive, especially in light of the higher V. cholerae concentrations observed in flood-protected areas. The high number of significantly correlated environmental parameters, including total cell concentration, with respect to V. cholerae concentrations, is also encouraging as environmental proxies could provide an important monitoring tool for the individuation of pathogen reservoirs, especially during the course of the outbreaks.
However, the applicability of this method remains limited, especially in large-scale studies and emergencies, as more cost-effective methods for V. cholerae detection do exist. The efficacy of these methods has been tested especially for diagnostic purposes [46] . However, the method presented here in a field-work situation allows measuring of the concentration, rather than simply detecting the presence of the pathogen, and may thus be more accurate to study the efficacy of eradication efforts. Moreover, the portability of some flow cytometer devices, such as that used in the present study, reduces greatly the costs associated with this kind of analysis, as a single instrument can be carried elsewhere and used for other field campaigns.
Further, the filtering requirement of the instrument stands out as a possible limitation to our method, as cluster and biofilm formation have been observed recurrently in colonies of non-culturable V. cholerae cells [8, 47] . We thus recommend, when possible, to couple flow cytometry with standard techniques (DFA microscopy and PCR) as additional controls. However, this is of limited relevance for the main application of the method in epidemic situations, when single V. cholerae cells are expected to be dominant in the environment [8] . Further efforts should also be devoted especially to the establishment of reliable and fast procedures for the evaluation of the fraction of V. cholerae O1 and O139 harbouring toxigenic genes, which are ultimately responsible for cholera outbreaks -and which this particular procedure does not allow the identification of.
Despite all these caveats, we argue that the procedure tested here could be a useful tool for the field validation of spatially explicit mathematical models of epidemic cholera. Data on pathogen abundance in water environments, including reservoirs such as the ponds sampled in this study, may serve as a muchneeded field validation of spatially explicit mathematical models of the spread of infections. Most of these models [16, 19, 20, 34, 48] take into account the abundance of bacteria as a state variable of their system of equations. The possibility of tracking such a variable in space and time would in principle allow improvement of the calibration of still uncertain parameters, such as the contamination rate of infected individuals and the mortality of V. cholerae in the environment. A larger calibration dataset would grant, for instance, an increased robustness of these models when used for prediction and prevention of epidemics. Thus, we wish to emphasize that modern epidemiology of water-borne diseases should be based on a balanced use of field work and mathematics.
